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WESTMINSTER, MD„SATURDAY, AUGUST 13. 1887.

$2 PER ANNUM.

TNthe Circuit Court for Carroll Co.
_L sitting in Equity.

NO. 24GG
Ellen J. Massaraore, plaintiff, vs. Ilcnry L.

Massamore, defendant.
The object of this bill is to procure a di-

vorce a vinculo matrimonii of the plaintiff
from the defendant. .

The bill alleges that the complainant and

defendant were married on the twenty-second
day of October, in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-three, at Uniontown, Carroll
county, Maryland; that said marriage cere-
n ony was performed by Elder W. Palmer (a
r egularly ordained minister of the Church of

That the plaintiff has resided at the city of
Westminster, in Carroll county aforesaid,
nearly all her life,and continuously for the
past fifteen years;

That by said marriage she has one son, aged
thirteen years; ,

That the defendant has not, since his mar-
riage as aforesaid, contributed to the support

of the plaintiffor their said son, but has left
the burden of making a livelihood for herself

and their said son solely to the plaintiff;
That about eight years ago the defendant

deserted the plaintiffand went beyond the
limits of the state of Maryland, and during
said period he has not returned to the plain-
tiff, nor has he contributed one cent toward

the support of the plaintiffor that of their son;

That the defendant was addicted to the ex-
cessive use of stimulants, and when nmr the

influence of liquor was cruelly unkind to and

abusive of the plaintiff;
That the defendant without any just cause

or reason, abandoned and deserted the plain
tiff,and that such abandonment has continued

uninterruptedly for about eight years, and is

deliberate and final, and the separation of the

plaintiffand defendant is beyond any reason-
able expectation of reconciliation.

It is thereupon ordered by the Court this

14th day oC duly, in the year eighteen hun-

dred and eighty-seven, that the plaintiff cause

a copy of this order, together with the object

and substance of the bill,to be inserted in

some newspaper published in Carroll county,

in the State of Maryland, once a week tor

four successive weeks, before the loth day ot

August, A. D. 1887, giving notice to the
defendant in said bill, and warning him to

appear in this Court, in person or by solicitor,

on or before the 15th day of November, A. D.

1887, to show cause, if any he has, why a de-

cree shall not pass as prayed. ,
WM. N. MARTIN,Clerk.

True Copy,—Test:
julylO ot Wm. N. Martin, Clerk.

‘Jy/J'ORTGAGEE’S SALE

VALUABLELITTLE FARM,
In Hampstead District, Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of the power of sale conferred by
a mortgage from Jesse Little and Catherine
E. Little, his wife, to Henry Ruby, bearing
•date March 2Gth, A. D. 1885, and recorded
-among the Real Estate Mortgage Records of

C"roll county, in Liber G. A. M. No. 22,
folio 37, Ac., the undersigned, as executor of
the last willand testament of the said Henry
Ruby, deceased, will sell at public sale, on the
premises, on
Tuesday, the 16th day of August, A. D. ISS7,
at 2 o’clock, p„ m., a tract or parcel of land
containing

51 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
The improvements thereon are a 2-story log

.
,Dwelling House, good corn

A'yQ-house, smoke house, and other
the land is in a

popj state of cultivation; two

n good apple orchards on it, and there are from
L 5 to 20 acres of woodland. A small stream
runs through the property, and there are two
good springs of water on it. There is a school-
house within one-quarter of a mile, and a
church within one-half mile. It is located on
the road leading from Carrollton Station, W.
M. R. R., to the Gorsuch road, about one
mile from the former place and about one-
half mile from the latter, adjoining the lands
of Eli S. Martin, John Neudecaer, Jacob

others.

o“ tte
<lay of sale or on the by the lourt.nnd the other one-half in sixl moahsf /m the
day of sale; the credit payment to be jecured
by the note of the purchaser purchasers,
with approved security, bearing ’interest from
-the day of sale. SIOO deposit will re q Uired
on day of^ale.

JOHN H. P;UBY,
Executor of the last willand

Jlonry Ruby, deceased, mortgagee.
George L. Stocksdale, Solicitor.
july23 ts R. C. Matthews, Aubt’r.

Executors’ sale
. OF

A VALUABLE FARM,
Near Uniontown, Carroll County, Md.

By virtue of the power contained j the last
willand testament of David Fou' Je ceased,
and in pursuance of an order of
Court of Carroll county, passed ft the 11th
day of July, 1887, the undersigned, executors,
will offer at public sale, on the premises,
situated about one-half mile west of Union-
town, nnd within a short distance of the
public road leading from the last named place
to MiddleJjurg, and adjoining the lands of
Isaac Repp, Mrs. Mering and others, on
SATURDAY, 13th DAYof AUGUST, 1887,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., all that valuable farm
containing

AND 16 SQUARE PERCHES
of land, more or less, improved with a two

story weutherboarded Dwelling
M.'X House, a new Switzer Barn, 42
-by GO, grain and wagon shed,
Fa Kt.-* hog pen and all necessary out-
llbuildings. There is a never failing spring of
|Pwatcr near the kiteben. The land has been

-well limed and is in good condition. The
fencing is in good repair. There is an excel-

. lent young orchard on the place, bearing
.fruit. Persons desiring a nice home, con-
•veniently situated as to churches, schools,
Ac., will do well to examine ibis property.
The present occupant is Joseph Foutz, one of

executors, who will take pleasure iu
shewing the property to visitors.

Terms of Sale.—One-third of the purchase
money Ip be paid on the day of sale or upon
the ratification thereof by the Court; the res-
idue in two equal payments, of one and two
years respectively from the day of sale, with
interest, and to be secured to the satisfaction
of’the executors.

SOLOMON STONER, )
CHAS. B. ROBERTS, } Executors.
JOSEPH FOUTZ, )

JulylC Lj John T. Diffenheu h, AacUr.

jJyJACHINERY REPAIR SHOP. |
JOHN A. SHOWER,

* I
SUCCESSOR TO

W. H. SHOWER & BRO., LIBERTY ST.,

Westminster, Mu.,

Repair ail kinds of Machto-
made to order,

for Machinery built at
Nu and by E. Wagoner,

srt notice. Carpenters
, Wood Working Ma-
well to call and examine my

Machine and Circular
elsewhere. Allwork

guaranteed. aug 28:y

SEE THE GREATEST SYSTEM
' of house building on earth, now on ex-

hibition at Jos. Smith’s lumber office. Main
street, Westminster. Shoppell’s Building
Plans, quantity and quality 0. K. See the
Eureka Wind. Mill. Good mill, don’t you
forget that, now in operation ut C. T. Repp’s,

New Windsor. Ask for prices.
EPH. B. REPP, Agent.

New Windsor, Carroll county, Md.
jaly3oaul3 27*

MT. UNION Sabbath School, near
Lauver P. O. will have i Hinual cel-

ebration on Saturday, August Severalother schools are expected
Prominent speakers will
The Beckleysville Bund will be present And

®furnish the music. The public are invited to

4.:Uend * july23

/jrpOß SALE.

/ TWO SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
) One a Safety Bicycle. Credit Terms if De-

.l aired. CHAS. E. FINK,
Attorney at Law,

No. 190 East Main Street,
xnay2l tf Westminster, Md.

A CARD. {

1
I HAVENOT QUIT THE WAULPAPER

BUSINESS YET. IT WAS REPORTED

THAT I HADQUIT AND GONE TO THE

COUNTRY. IAM STILE IN THE SAME

1
PLACE THAT I ALWAYS WAS, PUT- J
TING PAPER ON WALLS FROM 5c TO

10c A PIECE LESS THAN ANY OTHER

FIRM IN THE STATE. IEXPECT TO 1
REMAIN IN WESTMINSTER, and GUAR-

ANTEE ALLMY WORK, AND IF WORK

IS NOT SATISFACTORY' I AM HEBE TO

MAKE IT RIGHT OR REFUND THE

MONEY", AND I USE NOTHING BUT __

THE BEST OF PAPER, 80 SQB- FEET

TOTHEPIECE. THANKFULFOB PAST

FAVORS, I REMAIN, RESPECTFULLY ,

L. GLADHILL,

NO. 40 W. MAIN STREET,

maria tf WESTMINSTER, MD.

rjTHE LARGEST VARIETY (
AND FINEST LIQUORS

IN CARROLL COUNTY

IS AT 7

A. C. STRASBURGER’S
Next door to Derr’s Store,

Westminster, Md.

I name in part-12 grades of Whiskies, ¦
including the well-known

WELTY WHISKY,

10 grades of Brandies—Apple, Peach, Ginger

and Blackberry Brandy; Holland and Domes

tic Gina, White and Rod N.E. Rum, Kimmel
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Claret and Lhem
Wines; imported and Domestic.

CHAMPAGNE, BASS ALE

and Bihbert’s Brown Stout; Raspberry, Gin- i
ger and Lemon Syrup.

11
I Guarantee the I'urili/ of our Liquors

and the quality of our goods, and will Jtse
every endeavor to give entire satisfaction in j
regard to price.

I also have a large stock of

f IGARS AND TOBACCO/
All I ask—examine my stock beß|H| l‘r j

chasing elsewhere. may W'Mcl-t.f j

rjTHE SECRET OP PROSfIfeITY
Is the use of only /W

RELIABLE FEH'BmZERS.
The crop is assured and improved.

Smith’s Standard fertilizers
* -riMr~|: ‘A> time. Leading
brands:
Smith’s Raw Bono Phosphate,

Smith’s Soluble Phfjsn^’^T
Smith’s Bone.

Prices low. Terms all. We appre-
ciate the the farm er in these times
of jJio->-jy?ifsr'and low prices, and study to

Wjjpffpnote his interest. We also handle Ground
Raw Bone, Bone Ash, S. C. Rock, Kainit,

Plaster, Ac., at low prices. Give us a call
and we will guarantee satisfaction. Office
and warehouse at old machine shops, New
Windsor, Md. Warehouse also in Westmin-
ster, in rear of Hotel Albion.

Very respectfully,
FERDINAND SMITH,

Successor to J. j.Smith & Sons,
New Windsor, Md.

Agents for Carroll County:
C. H. SPURRIER, Westminster.
FRANK HOLLKNBERRY, Frizellsburg.
WM. A. ABBOTT, Hampstead.
JulylC 3m

E. O. IJKIMKS. J. Q. BTITEI.T.

O. GRIMES & CO.,
AT

THE PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

, Have as complete a stock of

i CHOICE GROCERIES

an can be found in our city.

’ CHOICE TEAS, COFFEES, SYRUPS,
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, CANNED

GOODS OF ALL KINDS, CIGARS, TO-
: BACCOS, AC.

The best grades of Pat. Process and Family
Flour constantly on hand at bottom figures.

We pay the highest prices for Wheal, Corn,
Rye, Oats, and all kinds of Country Produce.

Agents for Laflin & Hand’s Blasting Pow-
der, and Judson’a Dynamite for stump blast-
ing, &c.

FARMERS
Can be supplied with the best quality of Cot-
ton and Flaxseed Meal, Heavy Middlings,
Bran. Ac., at lowest prices. Call and see

ua.
marß E. 0. GRIMES Jk CO.

WINDSOR COLLEGE

I ’

WINDSOR FEMALE COLLEGE.

I CHARTERED 1843 AND 1886.

(SEPARATE BUILDINGS.)

Degrees and Diplomas.
FOB YOUNG HEX, FOB YOUNG LADIES,

With Preparatory and WithPreparatory and
Business Schools Primary Schools

for Boys. for Girls.
Fall Sessions Open September 14th, 1887.

These Institutions have distinct and sep-
rate courses of study and government, and
offer advantages not surpassed in the state.
For healthfulness and beauty the location is
unrivalled. The government is moral and
Christian, and is not embarrassed by Denom-inational or State control.

Parents can have their sons and daughters
educated in these institutions with the ad-
vantages of social culture, under the watchful 1
care and direction of Christian teachers.
Thorough instruction in music and art.

For catalogues and the fullest information,
visit the College or address

Rev. A. M. JELLY, D. D., President,
july23 2m New Windsor, Md.

AKEFIELD ROLLER MILLS

1

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand, !

FLOUR, FEED, HOMINY,
MEAL AND CHOP OP

ALL KINDS.

S®“Highost Cash prices paidtfor

\
grain, Longberry a specialty, j-J |

n 14 tf DAVID BOOP 4 S(|N.

0P SPECIAL INTEREST | J

TO TOBACCO CHEWERS/ =

AND J
SMOKERS. f

< T

E. P. BRUNDIGE, I 0

The Wholesale Tobacconist, t
No. 54 W. Main Streep, / v

Next to Herr Bros. Carriage Factory,
Has opened f

A Retail Stand in ccmriection
with his Wholwfle

Department! I
I i
I 1

76 BRANDS CHEWING TOKIACCO OPEN

IN RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
25 BRANDS SMOKING TOIbACCO OPEN C

IN RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
AIJIO J Y

LARGE ASSORTMENT/f FINE CIGARS,/ ,
PIPES, CIGARETTE*, SNUFF AND/ t

SMOKERS’ AIJfICLES IN J ,
GENIJiL. / j

COME AND SEE f'llLARGE A*SOBT- 1
MENT. |l

oar WE AIM TO PL3k.SE.

We Keep AllBrands of Q|Cowing and -
Smoking Tol>M,co , ,

feb!2 BT6m

YN THE HIGHLAjDS
1 m

1,000 Feet the Sea.

WESTERI^jAMD. COLLEGE,

Md.

Fpr b°th^^^ eg , ;n neparatc departments.
|q patronage and reputation.
than ever, and no extras,

KxteumJifQ additions and improvements now
going#/

Course.
Courses of three or four years.

jKormal Course. Prof. Reisler, Principal.
Course.

/Department of Art. Four Professors.
/ Physical Culture,

j A Christian Horae,

j Send for a catalogue to

T. H. LEWIS, President

¦gOOKS AND STATIONERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

oarCountry Orders filled Promptly for
MISCELLANEOUS,

SCHOOL, LAW AND

JVKtTING DESKS, POCKET COOKS.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

Work Boxes, Pine Stationery.

BLANK BOOKS.

AND CHECK BOOKS

MADE TO ORDER.

WM. J. C. DULANY&CO.,

382 and 334 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
apr 20

flouring wills.

W. S. MYER & BRO. Proprietors.

Manufacture and have on hand and for sale

Flour, Feed; also, Seeds, Salt,
Kainit, S. C. Rock, Plaster,

and all kinds of

Standard Brands offertilizers
at manufacturers’ prices.

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Grain.

Grain of all kind taken on storage. mr2l,tf

dfr "I AAA REWARD for a better
IjJjAjvl/Ulabor-saving industry than
to havo yoyr houses properly papered by
first-class mechanics that can only be found at

tOGT MATTHEWS’ PAPER STORE,

88 East Main Street,
Nearly Opposite Derr’s Store. The most
pxtensive and attractive line of

Wall Paper and Window Shades

Ever shown in Westminster can anly foe found
there. Having learned the trade In Balti-
more, I have made a permanent location in
the above business.

Upholstery in all its Branches.

D. E. Haller, the well-known paper hanger,
is with me.

jund 25;1y GEO. E. MATTHEWS.

CHAS. BILLINGBLKA, D. D. 8. Q. X. BAUGHMAN, D. O. 8. i

A BAUGHMAN,

DENTISTS.

Office One Door West of the Union National

Bank , Westminster, Md.

Willvisit the following places:
Union Bridge. —lst Wednesday and Friday 1

following of each mouth.
New Windsor. —2d Wednesday and Friday

following of each month.
Taney town.—Next to the last and the last

Friday ip egch month, remaining until Satur- 1
day evening.

One of the firm can always bp found in the
office. aep 23-tf

180,000 FIRST CLASS BRICK 1FOR SALE.
iI have the above number of First Class .

Brick for sale, and will be able to furnish any
number desired, in any grade wanted. Per- *
sons intending to build should examine my
stock and learn prices. Bricks not exceeded 1inquality and uniformity of size, and lam not I
to oe undersold. Brick Yard on Court street, j
near the Jail.

ROBERT E. FRIZZLE, 1
ap2 6mo Westminster, Md.

— i

CO-PARTNERSHIP. (
(

J. H. BILLIXGSLEA, M. D. JOS. T. BERING, M. D.
Have this day formed a co-partnership in

the practice of medicine, under the name of *Bilhngslea & Bering. Dr. Billingslea’s office ]
will be at his residence, East End, near Court
street; Dr. Herin£s office at the West End, ,
opposite Coo tea’ Hotel.

Westminster, Md., May 9, 1885. ¦
may9:tf
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were coming like a
non of daantlMß |

i<

moving—on they a
toward the lino J

. . I
et and stayed

Hem. and the day o
}

Keenan gave*
i,and from rout

8

WellKeenan knew that death was there, but with a £
throng, deep thrill 1

Ofresolution, nobly braye, heanswered him “Iwill.'’ j
Hla countenance was sad, and yet ’tyvas lighted with I

u smile,
Expressive of Uie earnest thoughts that thronged

his mind awhile; t .
There in the early prime of manhood be hirAseif *

did yield,
Awillingsacrifice to die upon that fatal field. t
Inthose few momenta left for thought what feelings g

touch his heart!

From strong young life's ambitions love and friend- J
ship called to part:

Swiftmemories across his mind arc taking rapid \
flight,

The world with all its many beauties fading from '
b U sight.

Before them what a dread array of gleaming arms ‘
were seen,

The glistening of bayonets, and saber's vividsheen; 4
With lustre bright the sunlight from the polished <

metal shines,
And shows the stern, fierce, fearless men, in long, (

unbroken lines. ,

Four hundred men to charge ten thousand In an

onset dire!
Four hundred men to melt away likefrost-work iu

the fire!
Intothe carnage—smoke and tumult—flash of glit-

tering steel,
And the thundering of cannon, and the cracking

musket's peal.

They checked the movement of the foe, but there

were very low

.Survived of those four hundred strong, heroic sol-
diers true;

No men more gallant ever sank upon the battle

plain.
AndMajorKeenan, cold in death, Is numbered with

the slain.

?Major Keenan was ordered to charge with his
regiment offour hundred upon ten thousand of the
enemy. Well knowing the consequence of such a

movement, witha sad smile upon his face he said

to hli (lonimafider, “Oeuml- fwl I do U-” Jhero.
at thirty-four years of ago, he laid down hia life
and saved the array from rout.

JJanwy, M<l.

Select Jftovi).

1 CAUGHT IN A TRAP.
A STORY OP THE ALHAMBRA.

Mrs. f(- lareft Ajffid-on in /Minion Society.

j “Buenos dlas, senorita,"
The speaker was a handsome young

i Spaniard, with elean-cut, olive-tinted fea-

tures, and luminous black eyes. Theyoung
; lady he addressed turned her head quickly
—a very pretty little head it was, covered

a pir of merry blue eyes on her interlocu-
tor, replied, in English ;

“Good morning, Don llamon. How is

the painting getting on ?”

j “I have brought it to show you, senori-
I ta. It is finished."

So saying, llamon Alvarez turned a can.
vas he held in his hand round, and offered
it for Miss O'Brian's inspection. She
wrinkled her forehead, pursed up her rosy
lips, and tried to look very knowing; he
regarded her, meantime, with a glance in
which admiration was quite untempered by
criticism.

This little scene took place in the strip
of terraced ground within the precincts of
the Alhambra, which goes by the qaiqe qf
Charles V.’s garden. It made a pretty
setting to tiie two young figures, this nar-
row shelf in the steep bill-side, backed by
the time-stained wail of the fortress, and
filled to overflowing with flowers and trail-
ingplants.

A wall about two feet high and four
broad bounds the garden on the outer side,
and sitting sideways on it, Miss O'Brian’s
slight figure stood out against the azure
sky. Don Ramon knelt one knee on the
wall beside her. The birds twittered as
they tended the>F families in the cracks of
the old wall above, fajut sounds came up
from the busy town far below, insects
buzzed in the sunshine, ruses and heliotrope
scented the air.

A quick footstep broke the charm which
was keeping the young people silent, and a
sharp, high voice exclaimed:

“Here you are, at last. I’ve been look-
ing for you everywhere."

Don Ramon looked as if the new-com-
er’s search might have lasted a good while
longer without causing him any uneasiness,
but he said nothing, and Mr. Birley—for
that was the name of the intruder—put one

foot up on the wall, and, falling into an
attitude remarkable ’for ease rather than
elegance, prepared to make himself agree-
able. He was a young Bostonian, who,
because he belonged to the Athens of
America, considered jtaccessary to ape the
tone of his cultured fellow-citisemc He
also prided himself on his accent, and “am-
bitioned" to be mistaken for an English-
man. Affectations apart, he was a good-
natured fellow, with a great deal of shrewd-
ness, where money was concerned. As he

stood beside Don Ramon, bis lanky figure,
pale face, and scanty fair bair made a strong
contrast to the supple form and rlob oolor.
iog of the Spaniard.

Miss Patty O’Brian, her aunt, Miss Wick-
ham, Don Ramon, and Mr. Birley were ail
staying at the “Fonda de los Sietc Suelos,”
that charmingly-situated hotel nestling iu
the “bosques” or groves of the Alhambra.
They were all four making a stay of some
duration, and had arrived at that sort of '
intimacy which grows up between people
who are in the habit of closing up their
chairs at dinner after an exodus of chance
tourists, and saying to each other: -

“So glad all those chattering people are
gppe. It’s quite pleasant to be to ourselves ,
again." ,

Seeing that his companions were rather ,
inclined to be silent, Mr. Birley, who had {
an unfailing supply of small talk, began to ,
entertain them. ,

“Fine view, this,” said he, waving his
hand outwards. “Not equal, perhaps, to ,
the bays of San Francisco and Naples, or .
the Golden Horn, all of which Ihave seen; ,
but still remarkable.” (

“Well, you see, Mr. Bireley, as Granada ,
is not situated by the sea, we can’t look out
over its bay, which makes all the differ- (
cucc,” Patty remarked, demurely. “Nev- ,
erthcless, lam mean-spirited enough to be ,
quite satisfied with it as it is; are not you, ,
Don Ramon?”

“‘Quien no ha visto Granada, no ha visto ,
nada,’* is one of our sayings. Whether .
it is true or not, I leave for unprejudiced j

•"He who ha* notascii Gransiia Jimseen uothijjjf.”

people to decide,” answered the Spaniard, gr

There was a minute’s silence, Airing tu

which they all turned and looked at the se
view in question. A gentle breeze rustled L
among the tops of the beeches inthe hos- m
ques below them. It was spring, and the hi
trees had not lost their first freshness; their cc
tender green contrasted withthe rude out- ca
lines of the Torres Bermejos, or Bed Tow-
ers, and the Puerta de las Granadas, the is
ancient gateway leading from the bosques
to the town. Beyond the gate clustered to

the domes and towers of Granada, beside p:
its two rivers, the Genii and the Darro, p:
and again beyond spread the plain or Vega, if

like a brilliant carpet, its tints varying from
deep purple to transparent mauve, with w
here and there patches of crimson, orange, h
and pale green, stretching away to where ci

on the horizon the Sierra Nevada shot its h

pure aqd dazzling peaks into the deep blue tl
sky. _ si

“I will uphold the truth of your saying,” b
said Patty, at length. “Where would one

find such wonderful variety of form and a;

hue, more gorgeous coloring, or more ma-
jestic outlines than we are looking on n
now ?’’ t-

Mr, Birley smiled superior- C
“You have neither of you been so much

around as I’ve, 1 guess. I’ve seen ——— f
But stay, Don Ramon;” ho broke off, as t
the young painter allowed signs of moving o
off. “You were showing Miss O'Brian
some of your handiwork as I came up. t
Mayn’t Ihave a look, too ?” £

Don Ramon complied witli this request i
without alacrity. He despised the young
American’s pretentions to criticise works of i
art, about which he knew nothing; and it ]
annoyed him to have to listen while the t
other exposed bis ignorance, The subject i
of the picture about to bo inspected was 1
that of a gipsy girl leaning against the i
marble basin of a fountain. Her attitude (
of abandon showed that she had justended I
one of the wi'.d gipsy dances for which the .
Andalusian gitana is celebrated. Her 1
arms had fallen to her sides, the castanets ¦
still in her palms; her gaudy dress, and the i
flowers and gold pins in her hair, stood out i
against a somber background.

Mr. Birley stepped back and frowned
critically.

“Ha! Now, that is really a nice ]{tt]o
picture. But, excuse me, Don Ramon, if
Ioffer you a bit of advice,”

Don Ramon turned hastily away from
his self-appointed critic. Not in the least
daunted, Mr. Birley went on :

“That girl is well painted—very. I con-

sider that quite superior, as a painting; but

the subject, now, is very common—a dirty
gypsy wench, Wo Americans like some-
thing higher; high art is what we no in for,

ASpanish lady in a lace mantilla and a

satin gown is more the sort of thing to
please. We like refinement as well as fine
painting.”

“As this picture is not an order, 1 took
the liberty of choosing my own subject,”
said Don Uamon, stiffly.

Mr. Birley's tone of patronage began to

he more than his Spanish pride could
stand.

“Why, certainly, sir; but I contend that

if you wish to get taken up by Americans,
you must oflqQ&o the sort of subjects Isng-

gest,”
“Possibly. But I have no such ambi-

tion.”
“Then you are wrong, sir. The Ameri-

cans bring tiie dollars, and are ready to pay

up handsomely when they see an article
worth their money, which is more than i

" yuuf j?*—-

Mr. Birley ifeit so Innocent of
lion to offend in making this simple state-

ment offacts that he was quite taken aback
when Don Ramon, instead of replying,
flung bis ixijjioround him, made a formal
bow, and, with a “Hasta depucs, senorita,”
to Miss O'Brian, stalked out of the garden.

“Now you have offended him, Mr. Bir-
ley," said Patty, with a pout. “Youshould
not have interfered; it was my opinion he
asked, not yours.”

“Well, I’m sorry lie’s vexed; but I really
don’t see that I said anything offensive.
I only gave him the benefit of my advice
for his own good.”

“You don’t understand him- Spaniards
are not always talking about dollars and
putting a money value ou everything, even
works of art.”

“And what value would you put on
them, if not a money one ? That's the
tme test, I take jt,”

“Oh, I don't know," said Miss O’Brian,
pettishly. “An artistic one, I suppose.
Don Ramon paints for love of his art.”

“He sells his pictures, though, when lie
can get any one to buy them,” said Mr. Bir-
ley, and, as there was no gainsaying this,
Patty did not see her way to afruitful con-

tinuance of the discussjoq, and declared her
intention of going back to the hotel,

Though she had taken Don Ramon's part

to Mr. Birley, she made up her mind to

chaff him a little about his majestic exit
when they met at almuerso, os the midday
meal is called in Spain. When 12 o'clock
came, however, she was disappointed, and
obliged to reserve her wit for another oc-
casion, for Don Ramon did not come in,
and at dinner his place was still vacant.
Patty now began to fee’; cross, for she feared
that Don Ramon bad forgotten, or did not
intend to remember, a plan made a previous
day for visiting the Alhambra by moon-
light. Somehow, as the evening wore on,
the project seemed to lose its charm in her
eyes, and she would have been glad to stay
at home; but Miss Wickham agreed with
Mr. Birley that it would be absurd to put
off their stroll on Don Ramon’s account,
who oouid go just a*' well another night hy
himself. Patty secretly thought her aunt
encouraged Mr. Birley too much. He was
getting an atrocious bore, but, as she could
find no good reason to urge against their
decision, she yielded, and they set off.
Passing along in the gloom, between the
tall trunks of the trees in the bosques, they
arrived before the grand old Gate of Jus-
tice, the principal entrance to the fortress.
The moonlight fell full on the mass of ma-
sonry, which is hardly damaged by the pas-
sage of centuries; above the horse-shoe arch
the symbolical hand and key stand out clear •
arid distinct, as when the Kadi dispensed i
justice below them in the days of the .
Moorish dominion. They were very silent; i
the calm beauty of the night checked even ;
Mr. Birley’s volubility, and hardly a word I
was spoken as, after passing through the
gate, they walked across the wide deserted i
Plaza de los Aljibes, and, arriving at the i
entrance to the palace, went in and found I
themselves in the celebrated Patio del Es- i
tanque, or Court of the Tank. Those who i
think pictures, books or Crystal Palace im- 1
Rations can give them any idea of the ex- 1
quislte beauty of the Moorish palace of the i
Alhambra are greatly mistaken. The <
sense of being transported to another age i
and another civilizationwhich the freshness i
of the delicate tracery and coloring of the (
decorations produces can be effected by no i
copy or description. i

As Patty stood on the marble margin of 1
the liquid sheet of water inthe first court, i
and looked at the vistas of marble pillars i
meeting the wondrously carved galleries t
above, all strangely clear and distinct in the t
bright southern moonlight, she felt that 1
strange serremmt du ccear which accom- e
panics an emotion too profound tofind vent

in words. They went on through the 1
Patio do los the stone lions looking t

trimmer than ever in the moonlight, and, i wc
urning to tiie left, presently found them- is
lelvcs in the enclosed garden called the he
Lindarajah. Here orange and lemon trees ro
nadc the air heavy with the scent of their in
ilossoms, and between the branches of the wi

tedars and acacias the rays of the moon efl

tame in fitful gleams. vo
Suddenly Patty exclaimed : “Why, there ra

s Don Ramon’s easel!” Wl

There it was, sure enough, and going up be
;o it they observed with surprise that his ar
aaint box lay open beside, and that ail his of

painting utensils were scattered around as hi
if he had only just left off painting. hi

“How strange,” said Patty. “Ithought hi

when he did not come in to dinner that he st

had gone off on one of his sketching ex- sc
cursions, but here are ail his things, just as ni

he must have left them when he finished w
the picture of the gypsy and brought it to o'

show me this morning. He has never been h

hack to take them away.” _ fl
“Did he say nothing of hia intentions ? ai

asked Miss Wickham.
“He said he intended asking old Anto- t(

nio, the guardian of the Torre de la Vela, ft
to sit to him next; hut he has, perhaps, >

changed his mind
”

“He has very likely fallen in with a si
friend, and gone off to dine with him in h
the town. That is what he has done,” a

opined Mr. Birley. I
Patty was putting Dan Ramon’s things c

together, and when she had done she sug- v
gested that they had seen enough for one c
night, and might as well return home. o

The next morning, in the course of her t
usual morning stroll, Patty went to the £
Lindarajah to see if by chance the young o
artist was painting there again; but he was y
not there, and his -ascl was just as she had i
left it the nightbefore —lie had evidently 1
not been to seek it. As she came out of s
the palace gate she met Mr. Birley, who c
turned and walked across the Plaza de los c
Aljibes with her. She felt rather out of (
humor and disinclined to talk, as people do ;
who, after being disappointed in the hope I
of meeting the right person, fall in with i
the wrong one. However, Mr. Birley was 1
not apt to suspect any one of finding his i
company superfluous, so he said, cheerfully; ]

“You have not seen our touchy hidalgo i
tu4ay, have you?" 1

“Don Ramon?” said Patty, coldly. “No. i
Have you?"

“Not I. And what is more, the waiters
tell me he never came hack to the hotel at

all last night. They asked me if I knew
anything of his movements.”

They hud crossed the plaza, and were

nearing the Torre do la Vela, or watch
tower, as Patty answered:

“I hope nothing has happened to him.
I am going to ask Antonio if he has seen
him.”

“By all weans,” said Mr. Birley, leading

the way up the steps to the door of the

tower. “lie was going to ask Antonio to

sit to him, you say.”
“Patty was about to answer, when she

started.
“Hark! What was that?” she said.
“Only the people shouting to each other

|u the town below."
“J thought Iheard my name in Spanish,

Dona Patricia,"
“Somebody calling Pepita more likely;

every girl in Granada is called Pepita or

or Augustia. Come and look over the
breastwork, and you willsee."

They went round the corner of the tow-
er, and, leaning on the parapet, looked over
j it. The descent is hero much steeper than
I (Uncles- Vin. garden..aodJjuLat rget£

-j . ’,ne town beside the Darro lie immediate-
ly beneath. In the clear air the shouts of
tiie children at play, of muleteers crying
their everlasting urre, arre to their beasts, ;
and many other sounds rose distinctly to |
their ears.

“The voice Iheard did not sound like
these. It had a muffled sound, but that
was perhaps because we were farther away.”

“Antonio does not seem to be here,” said
Mr. Birley, looking at his watch, “and itis

lunch time; we had better go back to the
hotel. I daresay we shall find Don Ramon
there.”

Don Ramon was not there, however, and
it is perhaps time to inform the reader
what had happened to that young man
since wrapped in his cloak and his offended
dignity, he quitted Miss O’Brian and Mr.
Birely twenty-four hours before,

Crossing tl)c Plaza do los Aljibes, still
fooling hot and angry, ho was suddenly
struck with the absurdity of allowing him-
self to be put out by an animal like that,
as he politely called Mr. Bireley, and with
a laugh at his folly, he slackened speed and
turned towards the Torre de la Vela to

fulfil his intention of asking old Antonio to
sit for his poftrajt. As he neared the
tower, bo began to look for a suitable spot
to pose the old guardian in, supposing he
consented to sit; a little to one side of the
steps was a bit of wail that ho thought
would make a good background, and he was
scrutinizing its lights and shades when his
attention was arrested by a large green
lizard, which sticking, close to the wall,
seemed to be watching him. Itwas such
a remarkably fine sepcimen qf its kind that
Don Raipon w°tß to try and get a nearer
look at It; os he approached the creature
darted away, and looking after it he saw a
doorway that seemed to lead into the base-
ment of the tower. He had often heard
of the underground passages leading from
the Alhambra to the town, and the idea
crossed his mind that perhaps this was the
entrance to one. Having nothing pressing
to do, he thought be \yould do a little ex-
ploring, ami foding his way cautiously hy
the wall, he plunged into the darkness in
front of him. i

He had not gone far when suddenly his
feet seemed to glide from under him; he i
made a violent effort to recover his equilib-
rium, clutched at a smooth sloping surface iwhich afforded no hold to his fiqgera, and I
then the slope floor seemed to rise and hit i
him a tremendous blow on the back, and, <
all mixed up with his capa, which stuck to s
him as he fell, he found himself lying on s
the ground in a state of bewilderment.
He was soon on his legs, wondering what c
on earth had knocked him down and feel-
ingabout warily for the wall of the passage. ]
At first he could not find it. The corridor i
seemed to have suddenly widened. It was i
pitch dark: he could not even see a ray of
light to guide him towards the opening by
which he had entered. Under these cir-
cumstances be drew out his match-box and s
struck a light. But what was his surprise
to find that, instead of being in the passage,
as be imagined, he was in a small round c
chamber without either door or window.
HU match went out just as he had made I
this surprising discovery; he lit another t
and assured himself that he was not mistak- v
en. Lost in amazement, he gazed up at the i
ceiling above him, and there he saw the t
explanation of the mystery. The roof was i
dome shaped, and sloped up all around to c
a hole at the top, exactly over his bead, j
and he understood that it was through this
hole he had just fallen. The position was 1
a disagreeable one; herealized, as his second t
match burnt out, that he was caught in a c
trap, out of which it was impossible to ex-
tricate himself without help, and could he
be sure of obtaining that help before he cshould be starved to death? c

These thoughts darted rapidly through sflip mind, and then after having examined a
the walls of his prison, and found that they i

rere made of that Moorish cement which
j harder than stone and perfectly smooth, 1,

ic placed himself under the opening in the

oof and hallooed with all his might. All 1a vain, nobody came. Perceiving that he t
pas growing hoarse, he ceased his useless
ifforts and determined to husband his
diet'; perchance by listening intently he f
night catch some sound from the outside I
vorld which would show him when any- i
>ody was within earshot. So, folding his
irms on his breast, he stood in the middle I
>f the dungeon, his head bent forward, all
lis faculties concentrated into the effort to .
rear. Time passed, minutes grew into
hours and, there he stood, motionless as a
itatue. Once or twice he heard distant
sounds, and shouted again and again, but
no one came. At last he looked at his
watch and saw it was night. Hope was
over for that day, so wrapping himself in
his capa he lay down on the hard stone
door, and, notwithstanding cold, hunger and

anxiety, youth asserted itself and he slept.
When he awoke, cold and stiff, his watch
told him that it was morning, and rising
from his uneasy bed he resumed his po>t.
Now and then a shudder ran through him

from head to foot, otherwise he did not
stir. Suddenly his heart gave a jump, he

heard sounds of voices, a moment more

and he distinguished that of Miss O'Brian.
By one of those acoustic mysteries not un-
common in old Moorish buildings, the
voices of people going up to the tower were
clearly audible in the dungeon atone place
on the flightof steps. Itwas on that spot
that Patty had paused to answer Mr. Birley.
Summoning all his strength, the poor pris-
oner gave vent to the desperate shout,
which, though it reached the ears it was
intended for, was neither understood nor
heeded. When the dead silence which

succeeded his outcries had endured long
enough to convince Don Ramon that no
one was coming to his aid, he flung himself
on the ground, and burying his face in his
arms cursed his wretched fate. For some
time he lay there apathetic, a reaction set
in, and he seemed to let go all hope of life.
Presently, however, turning over and rais-

ing himself on one olbow, he felt something
pressing against his side; he put his hand

on it mechanically to move it aside, and an
exclamation burst frbm his lips as he drew
out his revolver.

No man goes unarmed in Spain. The
lower classes carry the iiaiviyu, or largo
clasp knife, and Don Ramon's pistol, it is
geodk-ss to say, was loaded. He sprang to
bia fleet and fired. The result was a smoke

whlob nearly choked him and a great down-
fall of rubbish and bits of stone. He
paused—no one came—clearly most of the
noise remained inside, for he was nearly
deafened. He decided to wait, as he had
done lefore, till he heard voices outside,
and then try the effects of firing his re.
maining barrels.

When it became known at the hotel that

a second night l\ad passed without any news
ofDon Ramon, and that the landlord in-
tended sending down to inform the jtoUco,
the guests began to take alively interest in

his disappearance. At aliauer/.o the con-

versation turned on nothing else, and a)

tourists in Andalusia always have theii

heads filled with gruesome stories by guidei
and chance companions, whose great joy il
is to astonish strangers, doleful prognostic)
were notlacking. One gentleman told hov
a rich Spaniard had been seised by brigand)
on his way to his country seat near tin
Sierra, and after his friends had rescuet

him/by paying a heavy ransom, he wa;

1 fciVM 1.-,-J T. K3
sequence of the ill-treatment to which hi
had been subjected. To this and othei
tragic tales was added, in scandalised asides
the serio-comic one of the party of tourists
who, regardless of warnings, penetrates
unprotected into the gipsyquartcr beyon.
the Darro, and were by those semi-savages
stripped stark naked and obliged to return
to their hotel in that shameful condition
Patty O'Brian sat on thwna all through
the discussion, and as soon as the meal was
over, slipped away; her anxiety was grow-
ing unbearable, and she felt she must do
something to aid the search, though she
did not know in the least how to begin.
Leaving the hotel, she turned fley steps
toward the Alhambra, There she had las!
seen Don Ramon; there she instinctively
turned to pick up some clue to his where-
abouts.

Outside the Torre de la Vela she saw
old Antonio smoking his papelito and sun-
ning himself; she went up to him. As
she came near she called out;

“Have you any news, Antonio?"
“News?” said the old man. “I don't

know what you call news, but I can tell
you we shall have an earthquake ere long.”

“What makes you think so, Antonio ?”
They had turned towards the tower, and

were at the foot of the steps.
“I have heard strange noises underground

the last two days, and that generally means
there is going to be an earthquake. Last
timeI remember—Hark—there \tis, senor-
ita.”

Patty heard distinctly a sort of muffled
explosion, and at the same time she re-
membered the mysterious voice which had
seemed to call her the day she had stood
there with Mr. Birley. A sudden idea
struck her.

“What U there below the tower, An-
tonio ?”

“Nothing to interest strangers—a,t least
not now; there was a passage leading down
into the town, hut that has been long built
up. One can only enter some vaults and
passages at present.”

“I should like so much to explore those
vaults ; da take me down, Antonio, please
do.”

And she put on one of her sweetest
smiles.

Antonio was old and lazy, but no Span-
iard, were he a hundred, is proof against
the blandishments of the opposite sex, so,
after telling her that she would bo much
disappointed—there was nothing worth
seeing—he went to fetch a lantern, and she
awaited him in breathless suspense.

When they were entering tbc doorless
doodrway, he said:

“Now, senorita, you must walkcarefully.
I go first, holding the light low, for there
is a big hole in the middle of the passage
into which you conld easily fall."

They went on till Antonio said;
“Take care; here is the hole, senorita.”
“Where does it lead to ?” said Patty,

stopping.
“God knows,” he replied.
“You have never had the curiosity togo

down 7”
“I?—no,” said the old man. “Bat I

know one who let himself down by a cord;
there was nothing—a small empty room,
with no way out but this. He brought
up with him the skeleton of a cat, which
must once havetumbled in; and judge ifit
is likely there is another way out when a
cat could not find it. Look in senorita;
you can see there is nothing.”

He knelt beside the hole; holding his
lantern down into it, peering into the dark-
ness below. As he did so, he started and
nearly dropped his light.

“Sanhq Maria, what ia that ?”

The light fell faintly on some dark object
on the floor below, Qnick aa thought, the
old man whipped off his Jaja, the long red
sash worn hy all the lower orders inSpain,
and slinging the lantern on it, levered it
into the hole.
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They now perceived the figure of a man,
lyingface downwards on the ground.

•It is Dun Ramon,” cried Ratty.
“Merciful heaven, he is dead! So near to ¦MHW
us. and wc have left him to die all alone !''

Sobs choked her voice.
“No, no, senorita; maybe be lias but

fainted; it must have been be making those
noises we beard. So be was alive a few
minutes ago.”

With reviving hope Tally sprang to Iter HHHK

“We must run for help; come, quick,
Antonio.” I J

And leading the way, site flew out <u'-o^HhH|
the air to get assistance. aUHHH

How came it that Don Ramon lay ‘
insensible, now help bad e. .me at last?
the slow hours dragged wearily on, a Ae]
and terrible temptation came to add to

borrows of his plight. One charge
mained in Iris pistol; he bad fired away
the others in rain. What if be used 1
one to put an end to his sufferings, to

himself from the slow agony of a death
starvation? The silence and darkness
were having an effect on him which the
pangs of hunger and thirst alone would not
have produced. A sort of madness pos-
sessed him as the second day of his im-
prisonment drew to its dreary close, and -
his disordered senses filled the soundless, ?

gloom about him with terror. Fearful,
_

[i,
faces mouthed at him from out of me black
darkness around, lights Hashed before his
eyes, strange noises filled his ears, now as
of clashing bells, now as of voices chanting
the monotonous dirges, or, again wrangling
with a fearful volubility that seemed to
crush and paralyze his reeling brain. How A
long must he endure this agony before na-
ture would succumb, and death come to

end his misery ? He was young and strong;
; ho had heard of men living a week, nay, V

• fortnight, without food, and dyingraving^^B
* mad at last. Then he threw the pistol
i from him, and fallingon his knees, cried ’
> out ft>r strength to endure to the end; and
t his courage returned and he was sane again.

. But the evil hour returned again and again,
- and each time he felt his will grow weaker

r and the power of the madness of starvation
i and darkness greater, and the loaded pistol
i lay at his feet a magnet ever stronger and

r stronger, _ I
Patty and Antonio were not long in M

e finding help. One of the gardeners came M
e with his ladder, and several of the loiterers

™

s always hanging about the Alhambra offered
0 their services. Patty sent one of them off
e for a doctor, then returning to the tower,
- threw herself on her knees beside the loop-
e hole and peered in breathless, while one of

e the men descended. In a minute he was
y beside the prostrate figure ; ho stooped, and
d raised him In his arms, held the lantern to
b, his faoo. A stream ofblood trickled from
;- Don Ramon’s temple, a pistol fell from his V

hand, ringing on the stone floor. With a B
it piteous cry Patty fell forward, and had not

rs Antonio caught her, would have fallen -

a- headlong into the fatal dungeon.
0, When she came to herself she was lying
n on the platform outside the tower, and An-
a- tonio and a woman were sprinkling water

is on her face. As her senses came back she
ir moaned out;
bs “Too late! Wc came too late to save
it him.”
oa “Come, senorita,” said Antonio, “cheer
w up. He is not dead —the young Caballero.
Is We have saved him —you and I.”
to Patty sprang to her feet, and followed
k1 Antonio into the tower. Here she found
as Don Ramon lying on a couch. A doctor

le head and doling out tcaspoonfuls of nour-
er ishment to him at the same time. He was
a, soon sufficiently recovered to tell how,
s, lying in the half-dazed state which came
k1 between his paroxysms of despair he heard
id the voices of Patty and Antonio as they
;s mounted the steps, and in a last effort of
•n hope fired his last charge. He aimed right
p. upwards, reckless of consequences, and
it brought down a piece of the roofing of the
is passage on his head, which knocked him
r- down insensible.

10 Avery short time was needed forDon
te Ramon’s vigorous constitution to recover
1. from the effects of his imprisonment, and
ys when he appeared again at the table d’hote-
it great rejoicings were made. The landlord,
y Don Jose, came in and made a speech, in
B- which he proposed Don Ramon’s health;

and Don Ramon in answering, made such
w a flattering little speech of thanks to Miss
t- O’Brian that she was covered with eonfu-
,s sion and blushes. Old Antonio was not

forgotten, and the only person who did not
appear quite satisfied was Mr. Birley. He

't was very glad, of course, that Don Ramon
11 had reappeared, bat he did think that

” everybody, and especially Miss O’Brian,
” made too much fuss over a young man who
d had got into trouble by doing a very rash

thing, and one, which, if he had taken ad-
d vice beforehand, he would not have at-
is tempted. But then he never took sensible
it advice in good part, as Sir. Birley himself
•- could testify.

A few years later a lady and gentleman
1 accosted old Antonio, as he sat in the snn

i- before his tower, and to his surprise and
I pleasure he recognized Don Ramon Alvarez
J and the Senorita Inglesa Dona Patricia,
a He did not need to be told that they were

bride and bridegroom, and were come in
- their newly-wedded bliss to visit the scene

of the rescue which Don Ramon persisted
t inattributing to the quick wits of his wife,
i though Antonio had a different opinion as
t to the person to whom the credit was due.

1—
The Manufacture of Ribbons.

’ Itis known that the manufacture of
: ribbons was fairly established in St. Kti-

enne, France, in the eleventh century, and
that the place remains to. this day the
principal centre of the industry. During

' the persecution of the Huguenots in that
country many of the St. Etienne opera- j

’ tives went to Basle, Switzerland, and cs-

-1 tablished the industry there, where it bc-
[ came second only to St. Etienne. The
' third most important center was Coventry,

Eng., but Crefeld and Vienna are also large
1 producing centers. To-day there are

manufactured in the United States quite as
; many ribbons as are made in St. Etienne.

[ The product of Switzerland consists mainly
of plain styles; that of France largely of
fine and fancy millinery goods ; that of
Crefeld mainly of black silk and black
velvet ribbons, the latter a specialty ; that
of England largely of plain goods; while
the United States tries everything with
much success, though dependent chiefly
upon Europe for the lead in styles.

It is a carious fact that for 500 years
ribbons were worn mostly by men rather
than by women, especially daring the long
period of effeminacy in the male attire.
In the fifteenth to the seventeenth cen-
turies their use in.England was restricted
to the royalty and gentry by statute. In
the time of Charles IIand James II tho
whole attire was covered with ribbons.
Afop in those days was described as “wear-
ing more than would stock half a dozen
shops or twenty country peddlers.” It ia
another curious fact that in tho manufac-
ture ofribbons the self acting loom was
in use 100 years before Cartwright’s in-
vention, and that in more recent times little
new has been added in this branch of tho

silk industry.—Journal of Fabrict.

Cur acts make or mar us; we are the
children of oar own deed*.


